
 

Suffolk, Virginia  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Invites your interest in the position of 

City Manager 

Town Manager 

 



 
Hampton Roads Community Seeks City Manager 

• Do you enjoy the feel of a small town with access to 

bigger City amenities?   

• Do you appreciate access to the Great Dismal Swamp, 

Hampton Roads waterways, and beaches? 

• Do you appreciate the service and commitment of a 

military community?   

• Do you value a fast-growth community with robust 

economic development opportunities? 

You can have all of this and more as the next City Manager of 

Suffolk, VA. 

The City of Suffolk, VA, is seeking a leader with impeccable integrity, 
outstanding leadership skills, and a track record of being 
entrepreneurial, and business-savvy to be their next City Manager.  
With the ability to inspire and support a team culture and to enhance 
employee retention, the successful candidate will have extensive 
experience in creating a high performing organization through 
partnering and collaborating with staff, community, regional partners, 
and the Council.  This highly skilled and motivated leader will wear 
multiple hats, with a special emphasis on outstanding interpersonal 
engagement, excellent fiscal management, project management, and 
economic development skills. 

 

About the Community: 

If you love nature, arts, culture, local cuisine, and rural charm, Suffolk 
is for you.  Named one of "America's 100 Best Small Cities" by CNN 
Money Magazine, Suffolk is the largest city in Virginia with over 430 
square miles of land, countless hiking trails, boating waterways, and 
gorgeous golf courses.  The Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife 
Refuge has become a destination for eco-adventure and tourism, Chef-
owned restaurants fuel a local foodie scene, and a commitment to 
history, art and culture supports robust creative arts downtown and 
throughout the City. Suffolk hosts major events throughout the year that 
instill a deep sense of community that makes it unique among larger 
metropolitan areas. 

 

Boasting rural charm with big-city industry, Suffolk is located in the heart 
of Hampton Roads offering easy access to major transportation routes, 
beaches, and other area attractions. Home to local government 
employers (City of Suffolk, Suffolk Schools), military operations (Navy 
Cyber Forces, J7), healthcare systems (Sentara, Lakeview and Bon 
Secours), and iconic brand employers like Planters Peanuts, Lipton, QVC, 
Target, and Lockheed Martin, as well as dozens of thriving local 
businesses, Suffolk creates a welcoming presence for corporations and 
entrepreneurs.  Check out other major employers in the region here. 

 

mailto:https://money.cnn.com/magazines/moneymag/bplive/2010/snapshots/PL5176432.html
mailto:https://www.yessuffolk.com/153/Major-Employers


 
 

Through innovative thinking and careful planning, Suffolk is preparing 
for the future for its more than 90,000 residents. We have an active and 
ongoing interest in the enhancement of what is distinctly Suffolk. We 
are forward-looking, focused on protecting the best of our community 
and embracing the social, economic, and environmental future of 
Suffolk. Suffolk is the site of Amazon’s robotics fulfillment center that 
will bring 1000 jobs to the area.   

 

The Suffolk Police Department’s continued commitment to community 
policing strategies results in Suffolk having one of the lowest crime rates 
in the Hampton Roads region.   Suffolk is also the ideal place to raise a 
family as its public schools are 100% accredited.  Suffolk's location is also 
perfect for planning "staycations" or regional vacations with 
Williamsburg only 60 miles away, Washington D.C. 200 miles away, and 
the Atlantic Coast beaches a quick 50 miles to the south, living in the City 
supports effective work and life blending. 

 

About the Organization and Position: 

The City Manager, who reports to the Mayor and an eight-person City 
Council, leads a full-service City with approximately 1500 employees 
who provide a full range of services to its citizens through a Deputy City 
Manager, Chief of Staff and directors of 24 departments.  The FY 20-21 
general fund budget of $651M is supported by a tax rate of 1.11 per 
$100 of assessed tax value. The City of Suffolk achieved the highly 
acclaimed and much-lauded AAA rating following upgrades by all three 
rating agencies on the City's outstanding general obligation (GO) bonds 
and long-term rating. The basis for the rating upgrades was attributed in 
part to Suffolk's strong management and financial policies and the 
consistent ability to maintain balanced budgets as well as a robust 
economy. More information about the services provided by the City of 
Suffolk can be found at https://www.suffolkva.us/27/Government. 

 

The new City Manager must maintain and enhance the quality of life 
desired by citizens while driving economic diversity, enhancing excellent 
local and regional partnerships, proactively planning and managing 
infrastructure investment, maintaining safety, and encouraging citizen 
engagement.  A track record of innovation in delivering on strategic 
initiatives as well as increasing collaborations, effective governance, and 
service delivery is essential.  The 2035 Comprehensive plan is the 
current guide to many priorities of the community. 

 

 

https://www.suffolkva.us/27/Government
https://www.suffolkva.us/DocumentCenter/View/941/2035-Comprehensive-Plan-PDF?bidId=


  

Key priorities, among others 

• Respond proactively and creatively to the impacts of COVID-19 

on the City of Suffolk’s businesses, residents, and visitors. 

• Plan for and implement comprehensive planning initiatives while 

tying strategic goals to budget development and management. 

• Evaluate the City of Suffolk organizational structure to ensure 

that it can meet the needs of employees and the demands of the 

City. 

• Proactively create and support economic vitality opportunities 

especially related to regional partnerships, industrial 

recruitment, and workforce development programs. 

• Exhibit transparency, honesty, and integrity in all operations 

through listening to the needs of the community and the City of 

Suffolk employees. 

• Commit to a calm and professional leadership and management 

style that is inclusive and promotes the value of diversity and 

equity and performance excellence. 

• Strengthen the Council/Manager model of government and find 

effective ways to manage the City by balancing the 

responsibilities of the elected body with the roles of a 

professional City Manager and staff. 

 
 

Qualifications 

• Listens carefully and communicates effectively. Comfortable 

engaging with citizens, local and regional leaders, and the media 

in an open and respectful manner.  

• Commits to working collaboratively with the Mayor and City 

Council, staff, and the residents of the City of Suffolk.   

• Possesses strong budgeting and public financial management 

skills with the ability to make recommendations and decisions 

that ensure the City of Suffolk’s long-term fiscal health.  

• Has a proven track record executing of capital improvement 

projects, economic development, intergovernmental relations, 

and personal community accessibility. 

• Has a bachelor’s degree and at least 10 years of experience in a 

senior executive position in municipal government management 

in a comparable sized municipal government organization.   

• Preferred qualifications: a familiarity with VA municipal 

management a master’s degree and ICMA credentialing is a plus. 

 

 



 
 

  

The successful candidate is:  

• a confident and trusting leader who allows department heads 
to exercise their expertise without undue oversight; 
 

• an advocate for continuing education for staff and self to 
ensure adequate training, development, and succession 
planning;  
 

• committed to the value of citizen accessibility and is visible and 
engaged with residents and visitors alike through community 
involvement; 
 

• experienced in developing and managing annual general and 
capital budgets; 
 

• adept at constructively advising and providing guidance to City 
Council; 
 

• committed to open and transparent government by proactively 
seeking opportunities to communicate in multiple forums, 
encourage citizen input, and publicize decisions;  
 

• skillful carrying out current CIP and debt commitments while 
identifying creative ways to increase revenue, manage 
expenses, and leverage existing funds for new and necessary 
initiatives that may arise; 
 

• a responsive, detailed, and deadline-oriented professional who 
continuously monitors and engages in process improvement in 
a service-driven organization;    
 

• resilient in the face of challenges and seeks innovative solutions 
to problems;  
 

• an excellent communicator both verbally and in writing and 
possesses well-developed interpersonal skills and abilities; 
 

• disciplined and values accountability with high expectations of 
self and others while also being an influential and respected 
leader; and, 
 

• effectively builds relationships and networks with peers in 
neighboring communities, municipalities throughout the state, 
and other intergovernmental entities. 

 
 
SALARY RANGE AND APPLICATION PROCESS:  

The hiring range is $190,000-$225,000.  Base salary is negotiable based 
on experience and qualifications.  The City offers a full range of benefits.  
Suffolk residency is required within 12 months of appointment.    

 
 

 



  

To apply, go to 

https://agency.governmentjobs.com/developmentalassociates/default.cfm  

and click on the City Manager – Suffolk, VA link. To learn more about 

the selection process, visit Client Openings (or copy and paste into your 

browser: https://developmentalassociates.com/client-openings/).   

 

All applications must be fully completed and submitted online via the 

Developmental Associates application portal – NOT the City portal, nor 

any other external website; it is not sufficient to send only a resume. 

Resumes and cover letters can be uploaded with the application.  

Application review begins March 11, 2021.  Finalists will participate in 

virtual interviews and skill assessments on April 29-30, 2021 which 

involves 3-4 hours over the two-day period, not including preparation.  

Interviews with the Mayor and City Council will follow at a subsequent 

time.  Inquiries about your application should be emailed to 

hiring@developmentalassociates.com. The City of Suffolk is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer.  

 

Developmental Associates, LLC.  is managing the recruitment and 

selection process for this position.  
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